Indonesia archipelago is one of the most populated country with active and complex tectonic zone in the world. Plate boundaries were assembled by four major plate which made the region not only vulnerable to earth-hazard but also prone to semi-dynamic reference frame. However, influence of transient deformation such as coseismic displacement due to large amount of small to intermediate earthquakes (< Mw 6) on the geodetic networks is remain poorly understood. Geospatial Information Agency occupied permanent and continuous GPS networks since 1996 but rapidly increase in 2010. Based on simulated empirical law of coseismic crustal deformation, we estimate the cumulative displacement due to coseismic step on Indonesia Continuous Operating Reference Stations (InaCORS). We utilize the position of the observation network and earthquake hypocentral with estimated moment magnitude. Our result suggesting small to intermediate earthquakes are indispensable for estimating secular motion and potentially contribute the cumulative offset associated with the transient postseismic deformation.
Introduction
Indonesia has been a high seismicity zone lies on the pacific ring of fire. Large to great damaging earthquake occurred almost every year from 2004 to 2014 including the deadliest and tsunamigenic 2004 Mw 9.1 Sumatra-Andaman earthquake (Lay, 2015) . In addition, a ten thousands of small to intermediate size of earthquake may give an indispensable accumulated strain. Those earthquakes occurrence made Indonesia region as active and complex tectonic zone suggesting a semi dynamic geodetic datum was necessary to be implemented as national reference system (Abidin et al., 2016) . On the other hand, assessment of earthquake potential due to megathrust and shallow rupture required interplate coupling and intraplate locking depth, respectively. Those coupling and locking features are able to identified using secular motion in which the transient deformation such as coseismic and postseismic deformation has been removed. The coseismic offset and postseismic accumulation deformation might be shifting the secular motion prediction. Thus, the physical analysis of the earthquake cycle or definition of semi dynamic geodetic datum will be bias.
To improve both semi dynamic geodetic datum and secular deformation, previous studies proposed the coseismic model (Susilo et al., 2017) . However, that studies only provide four major event > M8 class earthquake since it took physical modeling which need prior information of a complex earthquake. Other unmodeled large to great earthquake may change the displacement significantly. On the oher hand, the effect of other small and intermediate earthquake remain poorly understood.
In this study, we evaluate rough but fast estimation of the coseismic displacement accumulation on the permanent station of GPS data so called as Indonesia Continuously Operating Reference System (InaCORS). We evaluate all occurred earthquake between 1996 to 2019 based on global earthquake catalogue using simulated global empirical law of coseismic crustal deformation (Okada, 1995) . 
Data and Methods

Data
We utilized thousands of earthquake occurrence around Indonesia to estimate surface offset due to coseismic displacement on Indonesia permanent GPS networks. The permanent GPS networks, which known as Indonesia Continuously Operating Reference Stations (InaCORS), maintained by Geospatial Information Agency, Indonesia (e.g. Susilo et al., 2018) . Nowadays, the agency are maintaining hundreds of GPS sites online through https://srgi.big.go.id website. In this regard, 202 sites are accessible online and being analyzed ( Figure 1a ).
The earthquake events based on the United States of Geological Survey (USGS) catalogue. The earthquake magnitudes are ranging between M2 (Magnitude 2) and M9 class ( Figure 1b ). We collected 59224 earthquakes located between 85 0 to 145 0 Longitude and -12 0 to 12 0 Latitude during January 1 st , 1996 to October 31 st , 2019 ( Figure 2 ). Since our main objective is to obtain rough accumulation of thousands coseismic displacement on the permanent GPS sites, we only consider site-to-source distance based on estimated hypocenter location and magnitude moment (Mw) data. Therefore, we do not consider earthquake mechanism whether it was thrust, strike slip or normal faulting.
The earthquake catalogue resulting different magnitude scale, not only the magnitude moment (Mw) scale but also surface wave magnitude (Ms) and body wave magnitude (mb) scale. In order to obtain homogeneous scale, we convert Ms and mb to Mw scale using empirical global relationship (Scordilis, 2006) . 
Methods
We estimate the maximum and the expected average of coseismic displacement based on empirical law of crustal deformation due to global earthquake catalogue (Okada, 1995) as follows = 1.5 − 2 log − 6.0 (1) where = 0.25
The static displacement on the GPS location was being calculated as a function of earthquake magnitude Mw and site-to-source hypocentral distance R. The empirical law derived from a million seismic sources and its observed displacement assuming a point double couple. In fact, the earthquake rupture would have finite dimension and specific mechanism within heterogeneous slip distribution. The near-field geodetic observation network are able to image the slip distribution due to large earthquake (e.g. Hashima et al., 2016; Hines & Hetland, 2016; Konca et al., 2007; Pratama et al., 2018) . In that sense, we may find the coseismic estimation due to large earthquake within deviation range from maximum to 1/10 of expected average displacement especially on the near-field observation networks (Okada, 1995) .
Result dan Discussion
We estimate the coseismic displacement on the 202 site of InaCORS using two criterion. First, the estimated displacement based on earthquake magnitude bigger than Mw 6 which is significant but rare occurred event. Second, the estimated displacement based on all collected event from Mw 2 to Mw 9.1. The estimated displacements accumulation were summarized in the Table 1 . Note that the coseismic accumulation counted after the stations built. Since BAKO and SAMP are the earliest sites was built with the observation period almost one and half decade ( Figure  2) . BAKO and SAMP sites shows significant displacement from 1997 to 2019 and record most of the large earthquake between 2004 to 2016 ( Figure 3 ). SAMP site record more than 1 meter since the site was very near during the megathrust Mw 9.1 Sumatra-Andaman earthquake. Another significant displacement occurred around Palu Fault such as P14P and PALP sites. Those sites were built recently, but the 2018 Mw 7.4 earthquake struck distance was very short.
According to our calculation, earthquake with M6 to M9 contribute almost 71% cumulative coseismic displacement on GPS sites in average. Thus, another 29% contributed by M2 to M6 earthquake which is hard to be ignored. As shown in the Figure 4 , we clearly obtained up to 3.11 cm cumulative displacement for magnitude moment 2 to 6. Thus, assessment of small to intermediate earthquake should be taken on secular motion estimation. The small to intermediate earthquake contribute large offset in Sumatra, West Java and Palu. Since many large earthquakes occurred in that region, we might relate the small to intermediate earthquake to aftershock sequence due to postseismic deformation (Perfettini and Avouac, 2004) . The cumulative offset from postseismic deformation due to large earthquake may continuing since its process could be lasting in a several decades (Suito and Freymueller, 2009) . Therefore, to obtain the more precise secular motion, we should take into account the contribution of postseismic deformation. 
Conclusions
We estimate the cumulative coseismic displacement on distributed InaCORS based on earthquake catalogue between 1996 and 2019. The largest offset contribution on the GPS sites are influenced by large earthquake with magnitude > Mw 6 in which almost 90% cumulative displacement covered. Although the contribution of earthquake < Mw 6 is small, several region may reflect aftershock sequence which is related with the postseismic deformation. Therefore, large number of small events could potentially bias the secular motion. In further studies, we intend to investigate the model of the cumulative offset from postseismic deformation to enhance InaCORS accuracy.
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